


HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION

of

MONTGOMERY COUNTY

8787 Georgia Avenue
,Silver Spring, Maryland 20910

301-563-3400

Case No. 37/3-OOP Received September 14, 2000

Public Appearance October 11, 2000

Before the Montgomery County Historic Preservation Commission

Application of Takoma Company (Franz R. Rassman, Agent)
7120 Carroll Avenue, Takoma Park

DECISION AND OPINION OF THE COMMISSION

Decision of the Commission: DENY the Applicant's proposal to replace the asbestos shingle and
lapped wood siding with vinyl siding.

Commission Motion: At the October 11, 2000 meeting of the Historic Preservation Commission,
Commissioner Velasquez presented a motion to deny the application to
remove the existing asbestos shingle and lapped wood siding and replace
them with vinyl siding. Commissioner Watkins seconded the motion.
Commissioners Velasquez, Watkins, Harbit, Lesser, and Kousoulas voted
in favor of the motion. Commissioners Eig, Spurlock, DeReggi and Breslin
were absent. The motion passed 5-0.

BACKGROUND:

The following terms are defined in Section 24A-2 of the Code:

Commission: The historic preservation commission of Montgomery County, Maryland.

Director: The director of the department of permitting services of Montgomery County,
Maryland or his designee.

Exterior features: The architectural style, design and general arrangement of the exterior



of an historic resource, including the color, nature and texture of building materials, and
the type and style of all windows, doors, light fixtures, signs or other similar items found
on or related to the exterior of an historic resource.

Historic District: A group of historic resources which are significant as a cohesive unit and
contribute to the historical, architectural, archeological or cultural values within the
Maryland-Washington Regional District and which has been so designated in the master
plan for historic preservation.

Historic resource: A district, site, building, structure or object, including its appurtenances
and environmental setting, which is significant in national, state or local history,
architecture, archeology or culture.

On September 14, 2000, Franz R. Rassman, President of Takoma Company, filed an application
for a Historic Area Work Permit (HAWP) to remove the existing asbestos shingle and lapped
wood siding and replace them with vinyl siding.

7120 Carroll Avenue is designated a contributing resource in the Takoma Park Historic District,
which was added to the Master Plan For Historic Preservation In Montgomery County in 1992.
This amendment includes historic preservation review guidelines which are intended to guide the
HPC's decisions in specific HAWP cases.

The designation lists the residence as:

Circa 1915-1925 Colonial Revival Style

In the style of a Sears Catalog house.

A Contributing Resource.

The residence faces out to a main thoroughfare in the central business district of the town of
Takoma Park.

The residence has been divided into five apartments. After rehabilitation, it will continue to serve
as an apartment house with five rent-controlled units.

EVIDENCE IN THE RECORD:

A written staff recommendation on this case was prepared and sent to the Commission on
October 4, 2000. At the October 11, 2000 ETC meeting, staff person Perry Kephart showed
colored photographs of the site and presented an oral report on the staff recommendation. Staff
recommended denial of the proposed siding replacement, as it was not consistent with the historic
character of the Takoma Park Historic District, or the historic preservation review guidelines
included in the Takoma Park designation amendment.

Staffs specific concerns about the proposed replacement of asbestos shingle and lapped wood



siding with vinyl siding that constituted reasons for the denial recommendation were:

The basic principle for design review listed in the Takoma Park Guidelines states
that for Contributing Resources, the HPC will utilize the Secretary of the Interior's
Standards for Rehabilitation which state that the historic character of a property
will be retained and preserved, and that removal of distinctive materials that
characterize a property will be avoided.

2. The residence is an intact example of the early 20`" century Colonial Revival Style
that is closely identified with this historic district. Changes to the side porches are
notable changes, but are reversible. Replacement of a historic building material
with a different material would substantially affect the integrity of the historic
resource.

3. The two concepts that apply throughout the historic district state that "the design
review emphasis will be restricted to changes that are at all visible from the public
right-of-way, irrespective of landscaping or vegetation", and "the importance of
assuring that additions and other changes to existing structures act to reinforce and
continue existing streetscape, landscape, .and building patterns rather than to impair
the character of the historic district".

4. The installation of vinyl siding violates both these concepts as the house cladding is
clearly visible from the street and use of out-of-period material would impair the
character of the historic district.

The asbestos shingles or the lapped wood siding could be replaced in-kind, or
repaired, and would qualify for both county and state tax (or mortgage) credits,
and possibly for federal tax credits.

6. Whenever possible, original materials should be retained or, if deteriorated, should
be replaced in kind.

7. Avoidance of wood siding maintenance is generally not considered a justification
for replacement.

Installation of out-of-period siding material in order to clean up the appearance of
a historic property is also not considered as justification.

Staff also pointed out that the applicant is to be commended for rehabilitating a seriously
deteriorated historic resource, but use of vinyl siding as part of the project cannot be considered a
satisfactory rehabilitation practice.

The applicant's agent, Franz Rassman, attended the meeting.

Franz Rassman told the HPC that he lives a block away from the building and owns the house
next door and considers the subject property to be an eye sore. He indicated that the property was
in bad condition and about to be condemned, so he bought it to fix up and make it look nice. He



said that the neighbors agree with him that the vinyl siding would look better than the asbestos.
He added that it was a matter of economics. With rent control in Takoma Park, it was not
possible to raise the rent and so there was no way to recoup investment in siding, even in the cost
of the vinyl siding. Restoration or replacement of original wood siding, or the use of Hardiplank,
would not be justified.

Commissioner Harbit asked if the applicant had considered the tax credit benefits of siding
rehabilitation, which would help to defray the cost of returning the cladding to its original
configuration.

The applicant responded that he was only familiar with the local 10 percent credit and a discussion
followed of the state 25% tax credit and the 20% federal tax credit. He indicated that he would
like to see the original siding used, but restated the problem he faces of investing in rent-
controlled property with no likelihood of a return.

Commissioner Kousoulas stated that the HPC does not consider the tidiness in appearance of a
historic property as one of its goals. He indicated that the proposed vinyl siding has nothing.to do
with the historicity of the house and is a change that cannot be endorsed. He noted that the
asbestos siding could be replaced in kind or repaired if the wood siding was too expensive, and
until some later date when either he could install wood, or it could be installed by a future owner.

CRITERIA FOR APPROVAL AND FINDINGS OF THE COMMISSION:

The criteria which the Commission must evaluate in determining whether to deny a Historic Area
Work Permit application are found in Section 24A-8(a) of the Montgomery County Code, 1984,
as amended.

Section 24A-8(a) provides that:

The Commission shall instruct the director to deny a permit if it finds, based on the
evidence and information presented to or before the commission that the alteration for
which the permit is sought would be inappropriate or inconsistent with, or detrimental to
the preservation enhancement or ultimate protection of the historic site, or historic
resource within an historic district, and to the purposes of this chapter.

In analyzing whether the criteria for issuance of a Historic Area Work Permit have been met, the
Commission also evaluates the evidence in the record in light of the guidelines for the historic
district that are included as part of the Master Plan for Historic Preservation In Montgomery
County. Maryland - Takoma Park. In particular the following concepts, guidelines and factors are
applicable in this case:

Broad Planning and Design Concepts which apply to all categories:

Concept 1: The design review emphasis will be restricted to changes that are at all
visible from the public right-of-way, irrespective of landscaping or
vegetation, and,
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Concept 2: The importance of assuring that additions and other changes to existing
structures act to reinforce and continue existing streetscape, landscape, and
building patterns rather than to impair the character of the historic district.

And the Guideline for Contributing Resources - Residential:

Changes to Contributing Resources should respect the predominant
architectural style of the resource. ...the design review emphasis will be
restricted to changes that are at all visible from the public right-of-way,
irrespective of landscaping-or vegetation...

And the factors to be considered in reviewing HAWPS on Contributing Resources:

Factor 1: All exterior alterations, including those to architectural features and details,
should be generally consistent with the predominant architectural style and
period of the resource and should preserve the predominant architectural
features of the resource; exact replication of existing details and features is,
however, not required.

Factor 7: Some non-original building materials may be acceptable on a case-by-case
basis; artificial siding on areas visible from the public right-of-way is
discouraged where such materials would replace or damage original
building materials that are in good condition.

The Commission also evaluates the evidence in light of generally accepted principles of historic
preservation, including the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation and Guidelines,
adopted in the HPC Executive Regulations in November 1997, to the extent that such Standards
are consistent with the Takoma Park Guidelines. In particular Standards #2, #5, #9 and #10 are
applicable in this case:

Standard 2: The historic character of a property will be retained and preserved. The
removal of distinctive materials or alteration of features, spaces, and spatial
relationships that characterize the property will be avoided.

Standard 5: Distinctive features, finishes, and construction techniques or examples of
craftsmanship that characterize a property shall be retained and preserved.

Standard 9: New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction will not
destroy historic materials, features, and spatial relationships that
characterize the property. The new work shall be differentiated from the
old and will be compatible with the historic materials, features, size, scale
and proportion, and massing to protect the integrity of the property and its
environment.

Standard 10: New additions and adjacent or related new construction will be undertaken
in such a manner that, if removed in the future, the essential form and
integrity of the historic property and its environment would be unimpaired.



Based on this, the Commission finds that:

7120 Carroll Avenue is a contributing resource in the Takoma Park Historic
District. For this reason it is essential to preserve the historic character, including
the original material, of this resource and maintain its integrity.

2. The Takoma Park Guidelines state that preservation of original and distinctive
architectural features is encouraged.

3. The house is a substantially intact example of the early 20 h̀ century Colonial
Revival Style that is identified with the historic district and removal of the historic
building material would negatively impact the integrity of the historic resource and
the historic district.

CONCLUSION:

The Commission was guided in its decision by Chapter 24A, by Historic Preservation Review
Guidelines in the Amendment to the Approved and Adopted Master Plan for Historic
Preservation in Montgomery County, Maryland, Takoma Park Historic District, and by the
Secretary of the Interior's. Standards for Rehabilitation.

Based on the evidence in the record and the Commission's findings, as required by Section 24A-
8(a) of the Montgomery County Code, 1984, as amended, the Commission must deny the
application of Takoma Company (Franz Rassman, President) for a Historic Area Work Permit
(HAWP) to install vinyl siding at 7120 Carroll Avenue in the Takoma Park Historic District.

If any party is aggrieved by the decision of the Commission, pursuant to Section 24A-70(h) of the
Montgomery County Code, an appeal may be filed within thirty (30) days with the Board of
Appeals, which will review the Commission's decision de novo. The Board of Appeals has full
and exclusive authority to hear and decide all appeals taken from the decision of the Commission.
The Board of Appeals has the authority to affirm, modify, or reverse the order or decision of the
Commission ,,en „ 10~-

V cSI~Xv--A—Z 6. 2.o na

Georlt-ousoulas, Chairperson"" Date
Montgomery County
Historic Preservation Commission

tal



TRETURN7 DEPARTMENTOFPERMITTINGSERVI'CES i
255 ROCKVILLE PIKE. 2nd FLOOR: ROCKVILLE. M010850a: .

1  240!777.6370,, '.:

.'i76 HISTORIC.. • • •

3011563-3400

APPLICATION FOR
HISTORIC AREA WORK PERMIT

Contact Person: - 1--4"Z- /2 • 1e4-S5M A,1

Daytime Phone No.: GZ o2) g rte- - ̀ /ZZ~

Tax Account No.: '> t 1 02-.5 Iy C . 0 I O ~ SW Z

Name of Property Owner: TRkomA ComPtowj/ Daytime Phone No.: CZ02-) rYF7• ̀  Z7-

Address: 9/, r TAlc M'4 ~fl~~C ~veSrMO/ZEc~p Ar~vE 2-69(2
Street Number City Stoat Zip Code

Contractor: 4(-C-0  S(0 (%U C,- LS Phone No.: (3 U 9'3 ' / (0 % i 21 CSC•

Contractor Registration No.: * t5 F 

"
Agent for Owner: Fil¢~/Z- /2 • /2i4SSr71/}n/ Daytime Phone No.: aOg--) y

LOCATION OF BUILDING/PREMISE

House Number: / 2D Street CA1')k 0 L G A cnC'-I i s

Town/City:i /}(~oMA /~/`t~l~ Nearest

` 

Cross Street: /+ytQ-J(J /4/ 1j i 2A2(.c A-V&—̂ Jt1C

Lot: _~_ Block: Z Subdivision: / t l LL G(Z ST MON ((= C)M~ C UU1J( fln~

Liber: Folio: Parcel:

PART  ONE: TYPE OF PERMIT ACTION AND USE

IA, CHECK ALL APPLICABLE: CHECK ALL APPLICABLE:

❑ Construct ❑ Extend M After/Renovate D A!C O Slab ❑ Room Addition ❑ Porch D Deck ❑ Shed

D Move (~f Install D Wreck/Raze D Solar ❑ Fireplace ❑ Woodburning Stove ❑ Single Family

D Revision CI Repair D Revocable
/ZEPa ACE 200 p f < 7 S ~

C7 Fence/Wall (complete Section 4) O"Other:

I B. Construction cost estimate: b Z O, 000 5 r ~(~ /2E~Ar2µ /4jI'2ovC

I C. If this is a revision of a previously approved active permit, see Permit #

PART TWO: COMPLETE FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION AND EXTEND/ADDITIONS

2A. Type of sewage disposal: 01 D WSSC 01 1.1 Septic 03 1.1 Other:

2B. Type of water supply: 01 D WSSC 01 (.J Well 03 I.7 Other:

PART THREE: COMPLETE ONLY FOR FFNCE/RETAINING WALL

3A. Height feet __inches

3B. Indicate whether the fence nr retaining wall is to be constructed on one of the following locations:

❑ On party line/property.line O Entirely an land of owner D On public right of way/easement

l hereby certify that / have the authority to make the foregoing application, that the application is correct, and that the construction will comply with plans
approved by all agencies listed and t hereby acknowledge and accept this to be a condition for the issuance of this permit.

Ti4iGOMh Corn I'.~,~.~ '.

Srgnature of owner or authorire egenr  Date

Approved: for Ch, p n, Histor' preservation Commission

Disapproved: ✓ Signature: _ o _- Date: _0 O

Application/Permit No.: ~~C~ i Date Filed:
n
7 y l) _Date Issued:_

a;t enl/ss SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR INSTRUCTIONS / 7, P



THE FOLLOWING ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETED AND THE
REQUIRED DOCUMENTS MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION,

1. WRITTEN DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

a. Description of existing structure(s) and environmental setting, including their historical features and significance:

2S Pr J K0u-5E C P Z-Us j31I5EMC1VT- r 477-[C)—, hnu sG HAs 5
mf'ol- UPI Ts IN IT, Tic- 5=TINC, IS U21 - CN20-0LC-

~J6tiiU (S ME, mh(N-) T(oazbuaiT= Ji-Zp- c2~CI((~f~f-arn~
T- Aw\ N 0 1 A L JA P o-E AN ,4 P-L-LA NC 1 E=U L

csI22( AL cG 2i a2 C.IGNcFIC TrtC ~-(ovcc
J's I N vet Poof~'; C A6vbl T1oL'J T T w A-S UOA(R OED SN (rr
kN*D ON rtt(EvEiZGc OF 3EI0r, CONDcMnJc L)NT(L Zc2E

L 1-)E (fLF 1N_ T(-(E PQ0C.6SS of 2E1\J0Uft-T(nJ6 T+JE

Ko.0 use ( 3 or 5 ON VT-5 Af,, COM ZTCD) .Tf4G FXMPofz, IS A M,:sS
~. General description of project and its effect on the historic resourcels), the environmental setting, and, where applicable, the historic district:

I-A
j I~~c24- (M?"vc CniT-(Lq rn. -~CFRob4 (-V Rzwo vC 14(o0'ra

SITEPLANN A r—u rv~ I NU0A (ZooF oV62
Site and environmental setting, drawn to scale. You may use your plat. Your site plan must include:

a. the scale, north arrow, and date;

b. dimensions of all existing and proposed structures; and

c. site features such as walkways, driveways, fences, ponds, streams, trash dumpsters, mechanical equipmenL and landscaping.

PLANS AND ELEVATIONS

You must submit 2 conies of plans and elevations in a format no larger than I r x I r. Plans on _B 1/2: x I 1 "_paper are preferred.

a. Schematic construction plans with marked dimensions. indicating location, size and general type of walls, window and door openings. and other
fixed features of both the existing resource(s) and the proposed work.

b. Elevations (facades), with marked dimensions, clearly indicating proposed work in relation to existing construction and, when appropriate, context.
All materials and fixtures proposed for the exterior must be noted on the elevations drawings. An existing and a proposed elevation drawing of each
facade affected by the proposed work is required.

MATERIALS SPECIFICATIONS

General description of materials and manufactured hems proposed for incorporation in the work of the project. This information may be included on your
design drawings.

PHOTOGRAPHS

a. Clearly labeled photographic prints of each facade of existing resource, including details of the affected portions. All labels should be placed on the
front of photographs.

b. Clearly label photographic prints of the resource as viewed from the public right-of-way and of (fie adjoining properties. All labels should be placed on
the front of photographs.

TREE SURVEY

If yev are proposing construction adjacent to or within the driptine. of any tree 6' or larger in diameter tat approximately 4 feet above the groundl. you
m, ,r file an accurate tree survey identifying the size, location, and species of each tree of at least that dimension.

ADDRESSES OF ADJACENT AND CONFRONTING PROPERTY OWNERS

For ALL projects, provide an accurate list of adjacent and confronting property owners (not tenants), including names, addresses, and zip codes. This list
/i st.ould include the owners of all lots or parcels which adjoin the parcel in question, as well as the owner(s) of falls) or parcels) which lie directly across

the street/highway from the parcel in question. You can obtain this information from the Department of Assessments and Taxation, 51 Monroe Sheet,
Rockville, (301/279.1355).

PLEAS`: PRINT (IN BLUE OR BLACK INN) OR TYPE THIS INFORMATION ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE.

PLEASE STAY WITHIN THE GUIDES OF THE TEMPLATE, AS THIS WILL BE PIiOTOCOPIED DIRECTLY ONTO MAILING LABELS.
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audience probably didn't receive the packet.

VOICE: Neither one of us did.

MR. KOUSOULAS: How about if we do this?

MS. KEPHART: I can show it to them.

MR. KOUSOULAS: Would you like to review the packet,

and we'll move onto another case --

VOICE: Please. That's all we want to do.

MR. KOUSOULAS: -- and leave this one open.

VOICE: Thank you.

MS. KEPHART: Sure.

MR. KOUSOULAS: Okay. We'll come back to that one.

The next case is Case C.

MS. KEPHART: Case C is for siding replacement in

Tak ma Park. I would like to pass around pictures for you all

to see. The applicant has purchased a house that is in

serious disrepair, and is rehabilitating it. It was

apartments. He is continuing -- he is planning to continue to

use it as apartments, but it did need a terrific amount of

work inside.

Outside, he is planning to modify the side entrances

and modify the steps slightly in the front. But no plans were

submitted as part of this work permit. The only thing that

was submitted as part of this work permit was replacement of

the asbestos shingle siding with vinyl siding.

As you can see from the pictures at the back, you
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can see German siding on the rear addition to the building.

This is a contributing resource, but it is very much visible

from the street, from Carroll Avenue, and so it has to be

viewed as an important part of the view from the public right-

of-way, which is an important aspect of the Takoma Park

guidelines.

Staff. has recommended denial of the use of vinyl

siding, and has suggested to the applicant that they simply

repair the asbestos siding, if they do not want to-spend the

money to replace the German siding.

We haven't done enough investigation to even know of

the German siding went all around the building. It would

appear that mayor may not have been on the front. It is

entirely possible with Takoma Park that the asbestos siding

may even be original to the building. It's a little bit later

than the age of the building. It is generally considered to

be later; but we are assuming that the German siding that does

show up on the sides and at the rear is the original siding.

And the applicant has indicated they are not

interested in replacing that. So we have simply recommended

that they repair the siding and take a tax credit for that.

And then some future owner may prefer to go back to the wood

siding. But the house would be protected in that way, and

original materials would not be lost.

And also, it is recommended in Takoma Park that
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artificial siding be avoided. Asbestos siding is artificial

siding, but that vinyl siding be avoided.

MR. KOUSOULAS: Okay. Is the applicant here?

MR. RASSMAN: Yes. Should I give this to this young

lady?

MS. KEPHART: Yes. Thank you.

MR. KOUSOULAS: Okay. How do you feel about staff's

proposal that you just replace the asbestos siding, or repair

it.

MS. KEPHART: Repair it.

MR. KOUSOULAS: Replace the bits that are missing.

MR. RASSMAN: Right. That's okay with me. I mean,

I just think the house would look much nicer with something

like vinyl siding or any kind of siding, I think, would look

much more like the original look. I just don't likt- asbestos

siding, personally. I think it is kind of an eye sore. I

live a block from the house, and own the house next door.

I mean, when we saw this house, it was this close to

being condemned, it's in such bad condition. And when we saw

it go up for sale, we said, we ought to buy that and fix it up

and make it nice and no longer be an eye sore in Takoma Park.

I guess I've been pretty surprised that although all of the

neighbors like the idea, it's just apparently been staff here

that -- and you know, I understand, beauty is in the eye of

the beholder. But I personally think that going to siding
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would look better than the asbestos stuff.

It's just, it's pretty simple really. It's just a

matter of economics. In Takoma Park you have rent control.

You can't raise the rent. You don't get anything out of

investing in the outside, of the house. And to put up the

siding is about $13,000, which I'm committed to just -- that

money is just gone. And I understand. I get nothing out of

that. But at least the community looks better.

Doing it the other way, taking it back to the

original wood, and putting up -- I forget what it is called,

Hardy board or something like that, the estimates start in the

low $30 1s. And that's just, I just don't want to do that. It

is just way more than I can justify, you know, even giving

money to the community to help fix up a house. I mean, I

can't go that far. My wife would kill me. $13,000 is one

thing.

MR. HARBIT: Have you considered all the tax credit

benefits of doing that?

MR. RASSMAN: Well, I'm only -- Perry has been very

kind and helped me think that through, and whatnot. The only

one I'm familiar with is the one that you have the brochure in

the back for the 10 percent credit. And I'm assuming that's a

one year, one time. So if it's $33,000, you save --

MR. HARBIT: And there's also the State tax credit

and the Federal tax credits.
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MR. RASSMAN: Do you have any -- no, I haven't

considered them, because I don't know how much help they would

be.

MS. KEPHART: That was the -- remember, we talked

about the website for the Maryland Historic Trust.

MR. RASSMAN: Yes, you did, you did. Arid by the

way, the low $30's is the low side estimate of what.doing it

the way staff has recommended that it be done. Because, see,

the recommendation is, take off the asbestos. See what's

there. If it's still wood, try to fix it.

Well, you know, trying to fix wood that's been

covered up for 70 years with asbestos siding and holes

everywhere I'm assuming it got covered up because. it was in

bad shape. But trying to fix it and keep this part and put

Hardy board in another part. I mean, it's just, $33 was the

low estimate I got.. Two other people said they thought it

would be closer to $50,000. And it's just --

MR. HARBIT: Takoma Park is a National Register

District isn't it?

MS. KEPHART: You mean as far as the Federal tax

credit? I don't know. I'm not sure that his work permit is

big enough to qualify. I think it has to be a.fairly large

number, around a million dollars, doesn't it?

MS. LESSER: Oh, no. It's either, my recollection

is, it is either $5,000 --
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MS. KEPHART: For Federal?

MS. LESSER: -- or equivalent to the adjusted basis

of the house, whichever is greater.

MS. KEPHART: For Federal?

MS. LESSER: Yes.

MS. KEPHART: Okay.

MR. HARBIT: The tax credit, basically, is the

County 10, State 25, and Federal 25. So you get a total --

MS.. KEPHART: 20.

MR. HARBIT: 20. So you get a total of 55 percent.

MR. RASSMAN: No, I didn't know that. I didn't know

that. I should look at that.

MR. HARBIT If it's a National Register District

14 property.

15

16 it's not.

17

18
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20
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MR. RASSMAN: Oh, this particular property? No,

MR. HARBIT: Is it a contributing resource in a

registered district?

MS. KEPHART: You would need to check with the

Maryland Historical Trust, but they usually take our historic

districts as National Register eligible.

MR. HARBIT: Right. So this is a contributing --

MS. KEPHART: I don't think it is. I don't ever

remember it being designated as a National Register District.

Kensington is, but I don't think Takoma Park is.
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MR. HARBIT: Anyway, there are substantial tax

credits beyond the 10, that you might want to consider.

MR. RASSMAN: Okay.

MR. HARBIT: And they can go a very far long way in

a major project like removing the asbestos siding and

returning it.

MR. RASSMAN: Yes.

MR. HARBIT: And it may not be anywhere near as

expensive as your estimates area. And as a reside of Takoma

Park, I would like to see you take it back to the original

siding. But I just couldn't support vinyl.

MR. RASSMAN: Yeah. But you know that no one in

Takoma Park or anywhere else would ever do that. I mean, I

assume you know that. On a rental property, no one is going

to spend that kind of money when you won't get one dime back

from the sale. It's rent controlled. The rent stays the

same.

MR. KOUSOULAS: I think we understand that.

MR. RASSMAN: Yes, okay. I mean, I would rather see

it go back to the original too, but --

MR. KOUSOULAS: Yes. One viable option for you is

to repair the siding that's there.

MR. RASSMAN:. Oh, yeah, yeah.

MR. KOUSOULAS: I mean, if you decide to move into

this; or you sell it and somebody else moves into it, or
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whatever, I mean, the option to take it back is there, however

expensive it might.be.

MR. RASSMAN: Right.

MR. KOUSOULAS: The reason the vinyl doesn't make

sense here is that, sure, I think it will look crisper and

cleaner, and visually I think it will look tidier in a way

that both of us can appreciate.

But that's not really the goal of this Commission

and how we protect our properties. Our ordinance asks for

slightly different things. And one .of them isn't that it

makes the property look better.

We want to try and either retain materials that are

original, because there is some integrity in those materials

in that they were put in place at the time the housE was

created. There is workmanship embodied in the materials,

however humble the workmanship is. I mean, there is something

about the real wood.

That's why even if somebody wants to move a window

and rip out some siding here, just to shift a window, you've

got to think hard about that,.because there is something about

what was put in place in the beginning. It doesn't mean that

it's not allowed at all, but you have to look hard.

When you are talking about taking off any siding and

then going to a material like vinyl siding or aluminum or

whatever --
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MR. RASSMAN: Right.

MR. KOUSOULAS: -- you are basically putting on a

material, at that point, which has nothing to do with the

historicity of the house. Yet it's a change that we really

can't endorse.

Now, the reason sometimes you have houses that have

vinyl siding on them, and if somebody wanted to rip it off,

you could call it a loophole, but it is basically one of the

provisions of our ordinance is that materials that are in

place, however a-historical they may be, can be replaced in

kind.

So you can, if the asbestos siding was shown to have

been put on just 40 years ago, and the German siding was the

original, we can't really stop you.from putting something like

it, even trying to simulate the look of the asbestos- siding if

you can't find panel like it, because of the material.

MR. RASSMAN: Yes, right.

MR. KOUSOULAS: So that's why, I think, tLe

•recommendation from staff came the way it did. We'ie not

trying to be unusually harsh about this. It is just a very, I

think a very straightforward point from our perspective.

MR. RASSMAN: Yes. I guess I do understand that.

Personally, and everyone who I talked to in the community

thinks -- I mean, they all disagree with you. They all think

it would look better, crisper, cleaner, as you say, with new
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siding than that old asbestos.

To tell you the truth, it's not that big a deal to

me. I mean, that's fine. I.'ll go with the asbestos, but I

haven't met anyone yet that thinks that looks better. But

beauty is in the eye of the beholder, and if that's how you

all see it, that's okay. We'll go with the old -- because I

have a contractor who can get the old shingles, and we'll just

have to put those up.

MR. KOUSOULAS: Okay.

MR. RASSMAN: Thank you, though. I appreciate your

time.

MS. VELASQUEZ: Do we need to vote?

MR. KOUSOULAS: Yes.

MS. VELASQUEZ: Mr. Chairman, I move we deny Case

number 37/3-OOPP in Takoma Park.

MS. WATKINS: I second.

MR. KOUSOULAS: All those in favor, raise your right!

hands? All those opposed? The motion passes unanimously.

MR. RASSMAN: Thank you.

MR. KOUSOULAS: Thank you.

MR. RASSMAN: I appreciate it.

MS. VELASQUEZ: Always feel free, if you have any

questions like that, deal with staff. They're great.

MR. RASSMAN: Yes, Perry has been great. She's been

wonderful.
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MS. VELASQUEZ: They can direct you to sources.

MR. RASSMAN: Thank you.

MR. KOUSOULAS: Going back to Case A.

MS. KEPHART: Excuse me. Who seconded?

MS. WATKINS: I did.

MR. KOUSOULAS: Would the speakers from the audience'

like tp comment on Case A?

MS. KEPHART: Would you like me to talk on this?

One speaker was concerned that where they are taking down the

manure shed, where is the manure going to go? And I_will get

an answer for them from the applicants. But I know that they

take this very seriously with 55 horses. So that will be

answered.

And if they do come in for a manure shed that's

within our environmental setting, we will certainly go about

it. I've actually recommended that they put it back in the

corner between the arena and the barn, away from everything

else, very much where it is, but back farther. So we'll see

where that -- I don't think they've decided at this point

where it should go. But are all you neighbors?

VOICE: Yes.

MS. KEPHART: Because they are very sensitive to the

fact that there are 55 horses in your front yard.

The other question was whether the arena could

possibly be sited any closer to the road, and that they wanted
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION STAFF REPORT

Address: 7120 Carroll Avenue Meeting Date: 10/11/00

Applicant: Takoma Company. Report Date: 10/04/00
(Franz R. Rassinan)

Resource: Takoma Park Historic District Public Notice: 09/27/00

Review: HAWP Tax Credit: None

Case.Number: 37/3-OOPP Staff: Perry Kephart

PROPOSAL: Replace siding with vinyl siding RECOMMEND: DENY

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 17j► 0-,!;,v v S

SIGNIFICANCE: Contributing ResourceQ 3 
at h ~-- f>

STYLE: Colonial Revival C>c
DATE: 1915-25

Two-bay, 2 '/_-story frame residence with a front gabled asphalt roof with a partial cornice
return, tripartite 1/1 windows on the first floor, two sets of paired 6/1 windows on the second
floor, and paired 6 light casement windows set in the front gable. There is a hipped roof portico
on brackets over the front door on the right side of the front facade. At the.rear is a 2-story shed
roof addition that appears to be approximately the same age as the main block. The house is
covered with asbestos shingles. On the rear addition and at the rear of the main house, painted
german siding can be seen beneath two layers of shingles. At the front where shingles have been
removed, no siding is evident. There are aluminum gutters.

PROPOSAL

The applicant proposes to replace all the siding with new vinyl siding. No plans or design
was submitted for the storm doors or for the proposed changes to the steps and entry, so those
have been deleted from this application.

STAFF DISCUSSION

The historic resource at 7120 ̀Carroll Avenue is a familiar sight within the downtown,
mixed-use area of the Takoma Park Historic District. The owner of the property is bringing what
has been an eyesore in the historic district back into use as five apartments. Although the owner
is toxommended for his interest in rehabilitating the structure, staff would recommend that the
installation of vinyl siding be denied.

Co ~L. ~ v ~ ~C-bt~W ~ 
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The property is a Contributing Resource with much of its original architectural features
intact. According to the guidelines for the historic district, design review at this level emphasizes
"the importance of the resource to the overall streetscape and its compatibility with existing
patterns rather than focusing on a close scrutiny of architectural detailing. In general, however,
changes to Contributing Resources should respect the predominant architectural style of the
resource." In this case, the house is clearly visible from the public right-of-way.

. Staff has suggested to the applicant that tax credits are available for rehabilitation of the
original siding where it exists. Where it has been removed, staff suggested that the applicant
either replace it, or apply for use of painted hardiplank, in keeping with the original cladding.
Maintenance of either one would qualify for historic preservation tax credits.

The historic district guidelines also state that "some non-original building materials may be
acceptable on a case-by-case basis; artificial siding on areas visible from the public right-of-way is
discouraged where such material would replace or damage original building materials that are in
good condition." Although siding that has been covered with shingles can be expected to have
nail holes which are tedious to fill, preservation guidelines recommend that it be repaired and not
replaced. The historic.integrity of the property is, at this point, replacement of substantially intact
siding with out of period material would be seriously problematic.

As to concern expressed with regard to repainting, avoidance of wood siding maintenance
is generally not considered ajustification for replacement. The addition of vinyl siding is not a
recommended method of mitigating paint problems.

Paint problems are often symptomatic of moisture barrier or insulation problems behind
the outside cladding. Covering the wood siding with vinyl may cause irreparable damage to the
wood if moisture is trapped against the wood by the vinyl layer. Staff would recommend that the
reasons for the paint failure be more thoroughly investigated before covering the wood with either
paint or any other substance.

The applicant is to be commended for his concern that the historic resource be properly
maintained. The proposed use of vinyl cladding cannot be considered a satisfactory solution. The
staff would recommend that other solutions to the maintenance situation be explored and are
available to assist in investigating other possible methods of properly maintaining the historic
resource.

STAFF RECONtN1ENDATTON

Staff recommends that the Commission deny the HAWP. application to install vinyl siding
at 7120 Carroll Avenue, Takoma Park. Staff s recommendation is consistent with Chapter 24A-
8(a).

The Commission shall instruct the director to deny a permit if it finds, based on the evidence and
information presented to or before the commission that the alteration for which the permit is sought would be
inappropriate or inconsistent with, or detrimental to the preservation, enhancement or ultimate protection of the
historic site, or historic resource within an historic district, and to the purposes of this chapter.
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a4lwithAei' Takoma Park Historic District Guide] ine"s: ba sicpolicies to as stated above:
a ,f

and Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation 92, and 45:

The historic character of a property will be retained and preserved. The removal of distinctive
materials or alteration of features, spaces, and spatial relationships that characterize the property will be
avoided.

Distinctive materials, features, finishes, and construction techniques or examples of craftsmanship
that characterize a property will be preserved.
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I'LL,

APPLICATION FOR
HISTORIC AREA WORK PERMIT

Contact Person: lr:4AiVZ /2• %jr}SSMAr~!

Daytime Phone No.: a 02;) 8&7 - 'f Z. Z

Tax Account No: DISr• 1-'~ 025 KO. 0 (075.0L{Z-

Name of Property Owner: 5+L-0niA r6rs1Pf3-!VL{ Daytime Phone No.: (202) kT7• cfZLy

Address: _ _ ~i 9/,3 ifikC 2ZA P/trZL wEsrP2OIZEeR,,,p At vC/E 2-09(2-
Street

o9/2
Street Number city Steer Zip Code

Contracton: - [✓ co 
Pao 

C7U G 7s Phone No.: (3 U (~ S g ,i

Contractor Registration No.: * l5 ~

Agent for Owner: j12,4yV2- I? • /2ASSMA-r tr Daytime Phone No.: a0,;L-)

LOCATION OF BUILDING/PREMISE

House Number: 120 Street (fAc O

TcwNCity: i ~FGeoMA Neatest Cross Street: C. (Z1Q-0L(L A-vt:NUG f}rjD 2r4 ZkAYC?\,it1C

Lot: _ 1 Block: _ Subdivision: /A i LC, ' C.ZGS-[-' ,~ MOT cwvl.=fllj GcuruTt~r M~

Liber: Folio: Parcel:

P RA T ONE: TYPE OF PERMIT ACTION AND USE

IA. CHECK ALL APPLICABLE: CHECK ALL APPLICABLE:

❑ Construct ❑ Extend 9 After/Renovate ❑ A/C ❑ Slab ❑ Room Addition 0 Parch ❑ Deck ❑ Shed

❑ Move @'Install ❑ Wreck/Raze O Solar ❑ Fireplace I] Woodburning Stove ❑ Single Family
tUPGACC 9ZU F tin~77`clz-S;

❑ Revision C Repair 
_ 

❑Revocable ❑ FenceMlall (complete Section 4)Other.PFF~4tE11'--.,.-- Tper-
Loa~ vinnJk

t8. Construction cost estimate: S Z0,000 w fMr/ZGtrC
s s ELY

I C. It this is a revision of a previously approved active permit, see Permit X

PART TWO: COMPLETE FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION AND EXTEND/ADOITIONS

2A. Type of sewage disposal: 01 Cl WSSC 02 U Septic OJ I.1 Other:

28. Type of water supply: 01 ❑ WSSC 02 U Well 03 1.1 Other:

PART THREE: COMPLETE ONLY FOR FF.NC.E/AETAINING WALL

JA. Height feet _ inches

JB. Indicate whether the fence or retaining wall is to be constructed on one of the following locations:

❑ On party line/property.line ❑ Entirely on land of owner ❑ On public right of way/easement

! hereby cerrily that I have the authority to make the foregoing application, that the application is correct, and that the construction will comply with plans
approved by all agencies listed and I hereby acknowledge and accept this to be a condition for the issuance of this pond(.

TsKCdrvt,} C 0— pe" 

/

P~ C__J ]Qw~ : /~/tGarC~P,xt ~!/LfGt~
S granite Of owner or awha it agenr --T Oara

Approved: For Chairperson, Historic Preservation Commission

Disapproved: 
/} (

Signnatu

ur

ree: 
n 

Date:

AitchcahoniPermit No.. LYd % ̀100 Date Filed: 7 Y d _ Oate Issued: _

;'_'r 5R 1199 SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR INSTRUCTIONS 3-1l~- 00
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THE FOLLOWING ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETED ~ANO THE
REQUIRED DOCUMENTS MUST ACOMPANY THIS APPLICATION 

1. WRITTEN DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

e. Description of existing structure(s) and environmental setting, including their historical features and significance;

z sro,ed f{ovs~ C t'Lus E6amE/vr r A-g-r c) Kos, so A A-2r-
rAeNT U►v ( 1 S rN (T. ThE ST71TI N C-, I -, 0 P-EiUl - C 81220 L L
A JET U6 (s TRE m A-f N TH 0 a6U Gt FAJ-Z-e T-(-(P(-CV C*( T8-v~:OMA
t~A-12Y.. • ~ P1-~n N o i ft V./ftdZ.t-= ~` A~r..~ ~.( ►~n.E Pt~s (N~-, ~l (_ •

t S t r-1 vEe:~ PpoP, C _oar -ot T(oN • T T w ra^ -aoR(L i~c D SN (YE

_ AN *Q ON TiUF VER-GE OE 'J-~E(NG GO0IDcM0 ~ U Wf:( 

(-T_ ~J E dfl=i,~ f N IKE ZO F_SS of (~-ElulO~A TrfV G T~ ~E

HUUSE ( :30P  S UN \TS (3R-~ Cof~'i~CGi~D).'T E. E1~2(ot2 (S~ MASS
b. General description of project and its effect on the historic resource(s), the environmental setting, and, where applicable, the historic district:

17x'QC A-C . 2.00 E d- 6 U "(TIE- rZS C N o C. R AN 6E I tJ M  ITZ r t1l, S

-Sk( NCB LC (-201C _ vet I N UM C 2 C ~ I N (_ AL(1N1(N0M

Ts).
16 'PAW-4- (m?UvG- CNT-rLq Wj -q ( p? )sAf3LV IErvlo vc (4'l~0'~.

2• SITE PLAN Aw M t NUvvA (Z•ooF cN boo(L) •
Site and environmental setting• drawn to scale. You may use your plat. Your site plan must include:

a. the scale, north arrow, and data;

b. dimensions of all existing and proposed structures: and

c. site features such as walkways, driveways, fences, ponds, streams, trash dumpsters, mechanical equipment and landscaping.

t. PLANS AND ELEVATIONS

You must submit 2 copies of plans and elevations in a format no larger than I I' x 17•. Plans on 8 I/2•x 1 I• paper are preferred.

a. Schematic construction plays—with marked dimensions, indicating location, size and general type of walls, window and door openings, and other
fixed features of both the existing resources) and the proposed work.

b. Elevations (facades), with marked dimensions, clearly indicating proposed work in relation to existing construction and, when appropriate, context.
An materials and fixtures proposed for the exterior must be noted on the elevations drawings. An existing and a proposed elevation drawing of each
facade affected by the proposed work is required.

MATERIALS SPECIFICATIONS

General description of materials and manufactured items proposed for incorporation in the work of the project. This information may be included on your
design drawings.

PHOTOGRAPHS

a. Clearly labeled photographic prints of each facade of existing resource, including details of the effected portions. All labels should be placed on the
iron( of photographs.

b. Clearly label photographic prints of the resource is viewed from the public right-of-way and of the adjoining properties. All labels should be placed on
the front of photographs.

TREE SURVEY

If yriv ere proposing construction adjacent to or within the dripline of any tree 6' or larger in diameter (at approximately 4 feet above the ground), you
,̂...,t file an accurate tree survey identifying the size. location, and species of each tree of at least that dimension.

ADDRESSES OF ADJACENT AND CONFRONTING PROPERTY OWNERS

For ALLI projects, provide an accurate list of adjacent and confronting property owners (not tenants). including names, addresses, and zip codes. This list
sI ould includethe owners of an lots or parcefswhich adjoin the parcel in question, as well as the owner(sl of lol(s) or parcel(s) which lie directly across
the slreeVhighway from the parcel in question. You can obtain this information from the Department of Assessments and Taxation, 51 Monroe Street
Rockville. (301/2791355(.

PLEASE. PRINT (IN BLUE OR BLACK INK) OR TYPE THIS INFORMATION ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE.
PLEASE STAY WITHIN THE GUIDES OF THE TEMPLATE, AS THIS WILL BE PHOTOCOPIED DIRECTLY ONTO MAILING LABELS.
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION STAFF REPORT

Address: 7120 Carroll Avenue Meeting Date: 10/11/00

Applicant: Takoma Company. Report Date: 10/04/00
(Franz R. Rassman)

Resource: Takoma Park Historic District Public Notice: 09/27/00

Review: HAWP Tax Credit: None

Case Number: 37/3-00PP Staff: Perry Kephart

PROPOSAL: Replace siding with vinyl siding RECOMMEND: DENY

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

SIGNIFICANCE: Contributing Resource
STYLE: Colonial Revival
DATE: 1915-25

Two-bay, 2 '/s -story frame residence with a front gabled asphalt roof with a partial cornice
return, tripartite 1/1 windows on the first floor, two sets of paired 6/1 windows on the second
floor, and paired 6 light casement windows set in the front gable. There is a hipped roof portico
on brackets over the front door on the right side of the front fagade. At the rear is a 2-story shed
roof addition that appears to be approximately the same age as the main block. The house is
covered with asbestos shingles. On the rear addition and at the rear of the main house, painted
german siding can be seen beneath two layers of shingles. At the front where shingles have been
removed, no siding is evident. There are aluminum gutters.

PROPOSAL

The applicant proposes to replace all the siding with new vinyl siding. No plans or design
was submitted for the storm doors or for the proposed changes to the steps and entry, so those
have been deleted from this application.

STAFF DISCUSSION

The historic resource at 7120 Carroll Avenue is a familiar sight within the downtown,
mixed-use area of the Takoma Park Historic District. The owner of the property is bringing what
has been an eyesore in the historic district back into use as five apartments. Although the owner
is toXommended for his interest in rehabilitating the structure, staff would recommend that the
installation of vinyl siding be denied. 
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The property is a Contributing Resource with much of its original architectural features
intact. According to the guidelines for the historic district, design review at this level emphasizes
"the importance of the resource to the overall streetscape and its compatibility with existing
patterns rather than focusing on a close scrutiny of architectural detailing. In general, however,
changes to Contributing Resources should respect the predominant architectural style of the
resource." In this case, the house is clearly visible from the public right-of-way.

Staff has suggested to the applicant that tax credits are available for rehabilitation of the
original siding where it exists. Where it has been removed, staff suggested that the applicant
either replace it, or apply for use of painted hardiplank, in keeping with the original cladding.
Maintenance of either one would qualify for historic preservation tax credits.

The historic district guidelines also state that "some non-original building materials may be
acceptable on a case-by-case basis; artificial siding on areas visible from the public right-of-way is
discouraged where such material would replace or damage original building materials that are in
good condition." Although siding that has been covered with shingles can be expected to have
nail holes which are tedious to fill, preservation guidelines recommend that it be repaired and not
replaced. The historic integrity of the property is, at this point, replacement of substantially intact
siding with out of period material would be seriously problematic.

As to concern expressed with regard to repainting, avoidance of wood siding maintenance
is generally not considered a justification for replacement. The addition of vinyl siding is not a
recommended method of mitigating paint problems.

Paint problems are often symptomatic of moisture barrier or insulation problems behind
the outside cladding. Covering the wood siding with vinyl may cause irreparable damage to the
wood if moisture is trapped against the wood by the vinyl layer. Staff would recommend that the
reasons for the paint failure be more thoroughly investigated before covering the wood with either
paint or any other substance.

The applicant is to be commended for his concern that the historic resource be properly
maintained. The proposed use of vinyl cladding cannot be considered a satisfactory solution. The
staff would recommend that other solutions to the maintenance situation be explored and are
available to assist in investigating other possible methods of properly maintaining the historic
resource.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION

Staff recommends that the Commission deny the HAWP application to install vinyl siding
at 7120 Carroll Avenue, Takoma Park. Staff s recommendation is consistent with Chapter 24A-
8(a):

The Commission shall instruct the director to deny a permit if it finds, based on the evidence and
information presented to or before the commission that the alteration for which the permit is sought would be
inappropriate or inconsistent with, or detrimental to the preservation, enhancement or ultimate protection of the
historic site, or historic resource within an historic district, and to the purposes of this chapter.

O



and with the Takoma Park Historic District Guidelines basic policies to as stated above:

and Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation 42, and #5:

The historic character of a property will be retained and preserved. The removal of distinctive
materials or alteration of features, spaces, and spatial relationships that characterize the property will be
avoided.

Distinctive materials, features, finishes, and construction techniques or examples of craftsmanship
that characterize a property will be preserved.



RETURN TO , DEPARTMENT OF PERMITTING SERVICES
2ti5 ROCKVILLE PIKE, 2nd FLOOR, ROCKVILLE, MD 20650

• 
j 

r1 ' 2401777 6370 a

17 NN76 HISTORIC •■ ■VATION COMMISSION
3011563-3400

APPLICATION FOR
HISTORIC AREA WORK PERMIT

Contact Person: /-WA&Z /Q - IZ/rSSMAn/

Daytime Phone No.: (L Oz) 897 - :trzzx

Tax Account No.: FIST• I > ~jv~ 02.5 KO. ~ I O~ 58t{ 2-

Name Name of Property Owner: % 4k 0 mA C orvt PAN t Daytime Phone No.: ( 20 2.) A'7- YZ 2- y

Address: 69/ T~22R P/r--t ,4tvvE z-09(2-
Street Number city Sraer Zip Code

Contracton: A(-Co ( ao (PU C TS Phone No.: C3 v (~ S 9.3 ' / (0 ?f ZZA
Contractor Registration No.: At 9

Agent for Owner: I—'1e4V2- R • --2✓ 5Sn7AYV Daytime Phone No.: 202-)

LOCATION OF BUILDING/PREMISE

House Number: (20 Street Cfll12OL L i4f2r./Uc

TowNCity: Nearest 

/

Cross Street: C,422ol-L ri IVCJG A,,,j7 Pi2k A-V&o'Jdt

Lot: ,1 Block: Z Subdivision: E f I LL ' G(2JEST } fv~ON ((~ OM-~~1 C,aUr ~ZZ~ (~,k'-')

Tiber: Folio: Parcel:

P RA T ONE: TYPE OF PERMIT ACTION AND USE

IA. CHECK ALL APPLICABLE: CHECK ALL APPLICABLE:
/

O Construct O Extend [I After/Renovate O AIC O Slab O Room Addition ❑ Porch O Deck ❑ Shed

O Move Cl Install O Wreck/Raze O Solar O Fireplace O Woodburning Stove O Single Family

O Revision C-f Repair O Revocable
,~.,/ RZ?e. AGE /2?M P t G?r~T7 c.7Z5

0 Fence/WalflcompleteSection 4) Lh Other: ~pL~E/y.vstAtc 57p2M
Dooms rn/5TitLG V/rVt/

18. Construction cost estimate: E Z O/ 000 s r Drnfr /~ 7 2E~/tr2 i /M~Ror

1 C. If this is a revision of a previously approved active permit, see Permit #

PART TWO: COMPLETE FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION AND EXTEND/ADDITIONS

2A. Type of sewage disposal: 01 ❑ WSSC 02 (A Septic 03 1.1 Other:

2B. Type of water supply: 01 ❑ WSSC 02 U Well 03 1.1 Other:

PARTTHREE: COMPLETE ONLY FOR FENCE/RETAINING WALL

3A. Height feet _ inches

38. Indicate whether the fence or retaining wall is to be constructed on one of the following locations:

O On party line/propertyline 
1

❑ Entirely on land of owner O On public right of way/easement

l hereby certify that I have the authority to make the foregoing application, that the application is correct, and that the construction will comply with plans
approved by all agencies listed and l hereby acknowledge and accept this to be a condition for the issuance of this permit.

Ti4lGOr~'1iF C Om i~Arw/

ttigna turt e of owner or authorized agent —~— Date

Approved: For Chairperson, Historic Preservation Commission

Disapproved: 
7~} (

Signature: 
 

Date:

ApplicatiorVPermit No.: ~~17 j IOQ _ Date Filed: 7 y _ Date Issued:

Edit 6/ZI/99 SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR INSTRUCTIONS

IN



THE FOLLOWING ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETED AND THE
REQUIRED DOCUMENTS MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION.

1. WRITTEN DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

Description of existing structure(s) and environmental setting, including their historical features and significance:

Z s7or2~ ,Yovs~ (1'c vs ~AsEmE~vr w ft-rT r c~ ~ov sr N~ 5 A-PAR-7 =
rvI~NT UNITS iN IT. 11fG S'1-'7TfNC IS ORe4t.!- CA42aoc.c-
J61JUC- (S 71-EE t7KFltN THof iyCNCF/~-rte t-hc26UC>FC 1l~f~--- ,Q
l~A OPY, • Z_ 6fv\ NOT /~ V JAR-- = t-' hN ~ tnn E A~i t tVr~ Pti t
(4(1,102fCAt ~CF~Tc12c`5 n2 Sf<~Nc[=lC~1Cx. T(LC HoUSc'

IS IrJ vE?= 1 PCof CONDLDOL • TT- w/fiS 100ftl`Z0cD SHlrr

_ A-ND ON TKE yEIz GC OF i;Efl\)6 CON-NcMOE-0) Q WNL ~c '

( A . 6 J E A-2 , 10 ItIE {RZOC E. S o IE (ZEN OU L-rf (V C--4 Ti-«

h{ou SE (3 J 5 ON VV-5 ~ coM~(~c ) . ~E ExtT2c o f, (S A MESS.
General description of project and its effect on Me historic resources),the environmental setting, and, where applicable, the historic district:

I 'YC A-C.E ( OO E d- G U TEE a2r, ( /Q 0 C R A N C E I IJ M /4 TF 2l drt S

SK/(QCiLC 2ooC 41- um i1\Jor\ 0-)(  IN9ftLL RLIMffUUtM

SID, ejN\ So T 1~NH--a~JTs C }tJ a;- C L c G K r + At (2-

U U VOl l 1'2,UG2 V ESC GNU w I 'rr-t uJ ft f T-C ► 4 AA l It-CC,
?[,OA c 2 r- (PAPR-ove tunJr2-y WH-J C ?i?86/t3C-y (Z N o "c lit o ̀a.-

SITE PLAN AU M l Nudv~ ROOF lT/5Z- T--00C).

Site and environmental setting, drawn to scale. You may use your plat. Your site plan must include:

a. the scale, north arrow, and date;

b. dimensions of all existing and proposed structures; and

c. site features such as walkways, driveways, fences, ponds, streams, trash dumpsters, mechanical equipment and landscaping.

PLANS AND ELEVATIONS

You must submit 2 copies of plans and elevations in a format no larger than I I" x 17'. Plans on 8 112"x 11" paper are preferred,

a. Schematic construction plans,.tetilh marked dimensions, indicating location, site and general type of walls, window and door openings, and other
fixed features of both the existing resources) and the proposed work.

It. Elevations (facades), with marked dimensions, clearly indicating proposed work in relation to existing construction and, when appropriate, context.
All materials and fixtures proposed for the exterior must be noted on the elevations drawings. An existing and a proposed elevation drawing of each
facade affected by the proposed work is required.

MATERIALS SPECIFICATIONS

General description of materials and manufactured items proposed for incorporation in the work of the project. This information may be included on your
design drawings.

PHOTOGRAPHS

a. Clearly labeled photographic prints of each facade of existing resource, including details of the affected portions. All labels should be placed on the
front of photographs.

b. Clearly label photographic prints of the resource as viewed from the public right-of-way and of the adjoining properties. All labels should be placed on
the front of photographs.

TREE SURVEY

It yrr• are proposing construction adjacent to or within the dripline nt any tree 6" or larger in diameter fat approximately 4 feet above the ground), you
-:um file an accurate tree survey identifying the size, location, and species of each tree of at least that dimension.

ADDRESSES OF ADJACENT AND CONFRONTING PROPERTY OWNERS

For ALL projects, provide an accurate list of adjacent and confronting property owners (not tenants), including names, addresses, and zip codes. This list
sf.ould include the owners of all lots or parcels which adjoin the parcel in question, as well as the owner(s) of lots) or parcels) which lie directly across
the street/highway from the parcel in question. You can obtain this information from the Department of Assessments and Taxation, 51 Monroe Street,
Rockville, (301/279-1355(.

PLEASE. PRINT (IN BLUE OR BLACK INK) OR TYPE THIS INFORMATION ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE.
PLEASE STAY WITHIN THE GUIDES OF THE TEMPLATE. AS THIS WILL BE PHOTOCOPIED DIRECTLY ONTO MAILING LABELS. (I )
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
SPEAKER'S FORM

If you wish to speak on an agenda item, please fill out this form and give it to a Historic
Preservation staff person sitting at the left end of the table in the front of the auditorium prior to
consideration of that item. The Historic Preservation Commission welcomes public testimony on
most agenda items.

Please print using ink, and provide your full name, complete address, and name of person/
organization that you officially represent (yourself, an adjacent property owner, citizens
association, government agency, etc). This provides a complete record and assists with future -
notification on this case. This meeting is being recorded. For audio identification, please
state your name and affdiation for the record the first time you speak on any item.

DATE: /O iao

AGENDA ITEM ON WHICH YOU WISH TO SPEAK_ r4k&nA CQll7/~jQNk/

g~~ltC~4~'tcy✓ 6-00 Sf ljl'l C? -4T TV 24 C 4r<IW&eG A-VW 6'

NAME:

COMPLETE MAILING ADDRESS: (9.9/3 6Nn MO e?ZLA*J% .,¢t/t cl,;,

REPRESENTING (INDIVIDUALlORGANIZATION): OMfi L

The Montgomery County Historic Preservation Commission observes the following time
guidelines for testimony at regular meetings and hearings:

HAWP applicant's presentation ...................................................................7 minutes
Comment by affected property owners on Master Plan designation ..............3 minutes
Comment by adjacent ownersrnterested parties ...........................................3' minutes
Comment by citizens associationrnterested groups ......................................5 minutes
Comment by elected officiaWgovernment representatives ............................7 minutes

x\speaker's form.wpd


